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MIDDENS
The term Midden is a Danish work meaning 'a mound of kitchen refuse'.
!t is used in Archaeological terms to describe any accumulation of
debri resulting from the discarding of inedible parts of food stuffs.
In Australian archaeology this usually refers to the accumulation of
shell deposited after the collecting and eating of shell fish.
Scale 9cm=1m approx.
MIDDEN STRADBROKE ISLAND Scale 6cm=1m approx.
Middens in Australia are to be found along the coast line, in estuarine
areas and on the banks of inland rivers and streams. Many of the early
explorers and settlers mention seeing mounds of shell from the fresh
water mussel beside the inland waterways, also shell mounds of
considerable size adjacent to beaches.
(1)
Middens are very useful to Geologists as a means of dating sand dunes
and coastal soil accumulation. They are also used to assess causes of
change that have occured in shell fish colonies around coastal areas.
Changes in patterns of length, age, and growth rate of shell fish
population through time resulting from environmental or exploitational
factors can be determined.
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By analysing very carefully each facet of a shell it is
possible to determine its age and growth rate prior to
being collected.
For example t should environmental changes occur then a decrease in the
length and frequency range could result due to siltation of the area
. resulting in loss of feeding time available to the established shell
fish .pGpulation. Constant exploitation of shell fish growing under
no~l conditions could lead to a larger size being reached at a
faster growth rate due to there being less pressure on food resources.
(2)
Shell fish, because of their varied food requirements, establish them-
selves in widely diverse environments. The most conunon shells fOlmd
in middens along the South West Queensland coast are as follows -
(Mike Rowlands* Pres. Comm~ 1978)
Rocky shores
Mud Flat
Sandy shore
Diathis arluta (common name not known) •
Crassostrea commercicales (oyster).
Andara trapezia (cockle).
Pyrazus ebineus (large mud walk) •
Velacumantus australia (small mud walk) •
Pleludonax deltoidis (pippe or eugarie).
Concibur spp (sand snail).
As a tool for archaeologis ts, the Midden is without a doubt of vital
importance. The accumulation layers give information that is available
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*Mike Rowlands is LectureI' in Pre-History, Anthropology Department,
Queensland University.
(3)
in no other source. Information on size and type of shell fish exploited,
the time of year harvesting occured and often the type of tool used to
open the shell will be revealed in a Midden.
Middens, when carefully examined, can give to the present a wealth of
information on certain facets of the lifeway of people of long ago.
The amount of shell present and shell size and age (for example), could
indicate if there had been a rh-ought which would have caused hardship
for the people. This information could then be used to explain other
happenings around the same time and in the same area.
The first study of the stratification of a shell midden lIDdertaken in
Australia was done by E.J. Statham (1892) on a shell mound at Ballina,
on the coast of northern New South Wales. He calculated that the motmd
contained almost 15,000 cubic yards of oyster shell which required
1800 years to accumulate.
Examination of two middens in Queensland, one near Bells Creek, Calotmdra,
(E. Tugby, D. Tugby, 1965), and the other at Port Cartwright between
the mouth of Mooloolah River and Lake GarrimlIDdi just north of CalOlmdra
(G.K. Jackson, 1939) has revealed interesting insights into food
preferences and availability.
At the Bells Creek site 49% of shell remains was that of the Anadara
orca (cockle) which lives only in the tidal flat and estuarine
environment. A band of mangroves and sand dtmes lies between the site
and Pumicestone Passage. The possible source of the shell fish is not
indicated in the report but ,it could be suggested that Bells Creek
mouth and the mangrove zone could be the habitat area. However, a
marked preference for one particular shell fish is clearly indicated.
The second site near Port Cartwright had a heavy concentration of Donax
deltoidis (Eugarie). This shell fish prfers the open beach, intertidal
zone environment. The possible source of supply is not indicated but
it could be suggested that the shell fish was located in the beach
below the midden.
(4)
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No~
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Brown sandy soil bearing grass
Brown-grey sand with occasional
shells.and small pieces of pumice
Main midden laye(-a maL(lx of dark
grey sand with abundant she 115,
some .pumice~charcoal-~~~facts
'. .~~ ~'i
Transitional layer-patchy grey and
~ellow sand with a few shel1s~
p~~:ee can:e ;~~!'lareoa 1·: !...
Ye now. sarid~occaslona 1 she 11 5
Yellow sand to white sand shell free
Thickness
in cm.
5
8
10
5
8
60
Total: shell
in grams
205
30,577
4.165
534
Section in N.E. f.laU of Excavation, Bell's Creek, CaloundPa
Illustrating the stratification and context of the Midden.
(after Tugby t D. & Tugby t E. 1965)
These two middens, then, clearly illustrate the type of shell fish and
differing environments being exploited by the people. Because of their
high protein content at certain times of the year these small shell fish
would have been a very acceptable and necessary part of the diet.
Middens near Lake Mungo in the MurrayjDarling basin (are known as the
Wilandra system) has proved to be exciting Archaeological sites. Two
other lakes in the area, Lakes Arumpo and Leaghur, have adjacent to them
extensive spreads of mussel shells dating from around 32,000 years BP.
These are amongst the world's most concentrated midden evidence dating
from the late pleistocene ice age period~ Lake Mungo people, around
32,000 years ago, had a very high protein diet, based on wide exploita-
tion of local resources. The once four fathom deep water in Lake Mtmgo
had abundant molluscs and crayfish, also Murray Cod and Golden Perch
with body weights comparable to that of the pres~nt fish caught in the
Murray River system. Armmd 4f,OOO years ago on the lower Murray River
(5)
at Devon Downs and Froms Landing the same type of Cod was eaten. These
interesting facts are quite important as they indicate that the Ice
Age diet in this region is almost completely identical in kind, although
proportions are unknown, with food eaten there a century ago.
What are thought to be Australia's largest Middens are found at Weipa
in Cape York and Milingimbi in Amhem Land. At Weipa they take a variety
of forms, ranging from circular mounds to long steep ridges, reaching
a inaximum height of about lOm. Some occur within existing mangrove. swamps
whilst others are up to BOOm from present high tide marks. The largest
examples are located about 190m distant from this level. These large
deposits consist chiefly of cockle shells and excavation has shown that
they accumulated through human activity. W.E. Roth visited the area in
the late 19th Century and saw huts and fire places on top of some mounds.
It has been suggested that shell fish were eaten as a wet season food
and therefore the motmds may be interpreted as a seasonal preference for
camping, because they fonned a well drained hill in a waterlogged land-
scape. Support for this was provided by Ibth, who suggested that the
steep climb was worthwhile in aii effort to escape the ravages of mosqui-
toes and sandflies. The accumulation of the shells is apparently quite
rapid as radio carbon samples collected, proved that a twelve foot high
mound was less than 1,000 years old.
The Milingimbi shell mounds are circular or oval in shape and before most
of them were destroyed for air field construction several attained a
height of over 6m wi th a diameter of perhaps 28m. Some of the remaining
mounds have recently been destroyed for road construction. In 1965
charcoal collected from the base of one of the largest mounds, which had
originally been over 7m high. revealed (by C14 dating) that it was
1,410 years old, or began to accumulate in AD564. At a shell mound near
the Macassa Well, Northern Territory two charcoal samples collected
indicated that its accumulation began in 7th Century BP. (Mulvaney 1975).
The evidence of intensive harvesting of shell fish found in the fresh-
water pleistocene lakes of the Wilandra system and that associated with
coastal middens of recent centuries is of extreme importance when
building a picture of human activity. It is worth noting how recent is
acceptance of such evidence here in Australia. Despite the field
(6)
observation of Statham and Roth toward the end of the last century, and
the existence of stone and bone tools within the recently excavated
shell mounds, some people still insist the Weipa shell mounds and other
middens are the result of natural storm beach accumulations.
As late as 1949, S.R. Mitchel1-BandlY (cited in Mulvaney 1975) observed
that there was nowhere in Australia to compare with the large mounds of
occupational debris common in Denmark in spite of the above obvious
evidence to the contrary.
A survey of a section of the south coast of New South Wales resulted in
the recording of more than 200 Aboriginal sites. (Sullivan M.E. 1976)
However, a grea~erconcentration of sites could exist due to the abtmd-
ant food resources known to be in the area. Open shell middens and
surface camp sites made up the main group of sites recorded. Shell
middens were found along the tidal reaches of the major rivers often
near mangrove flats where natural oyster beds occur. Riverine middens
are smaller and the shell occurs as isolated thin deposits in contrast
with the larger middens near coastal and estuarine areas. The larger
middens usually consist of one or more layers of shell and commonly
contain worked stone, charcoal and small amounts of bone.
Stratified shell deposits containing both silcrete waste flakes and
occasional backed blades may well date back 4,000 to 5,000 years B.e.
(6,000 to 7,000 BP).
The positioning of a midden would relate to the type of beach line in
the area. Therefore middens can be found at the back of wave cut
platforms consisting mainly of rocks; on headlands; or within the
dunes system immediately adjacent to these headlands. It would appear
that where a particularly rich source of shell fish was being exploited
the proximity of fresh water was not important. However, in all other
cases, camp sites appear to be located within easy access to drinkable
water.
During the above survey it was fotmd that sites more than sOOm from
drinking water were generally major deposits of shell fish remains, at
times SOcm in thickness and comprising large edible species. Flaking
floors were sometimes found well behind the middens, but others were
(7)
within sOOm of drinking water. Indications are that food collection and
consuming may have taken the Aborigines up to 3km from drinking water.
More extended stays to manufacture implements were invariable made
within reasonable access of drinking water.
A midden at Bass,Point, New South Wales which was excavated in summer of
1969/70 had estimated dimensions of lOOm by 4Om. The top 40cm of the
midden consisted of dense shell layer which was divided into two units
(Bowdler, S. 75/76). Beneath this was a band of grey sand 15cm thick
and below this a thick layer of white sand lScm thick, which rested on
sandrock. The lower section, the white sand was devoid of organic
remains except charooal. A few stone artefacts were present. Charcoal
associated with the lowest artefacts of the site were dated at 17,000 B.P.
The grey sand contained some bones and shell material. Two bone points
used for fishing spears were also discovered in this layer.
1 1l )\\\\i"
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Bode points and shell hooks = size varies according to
pers~a~:,..qhoice and material available.
(8)
The jW1ction of white and grey sands has been dated to 2,975 years B.P.
The upper Midden contained more crushed mussel shell than the lower
which seemed to consist of intact larger shells of other species. The
junction of the two shell layers was dated to 570 years B.P. Shell
fish hooks and blanks occured exclusively in the upper Midden; that is,
they were used at the site only within the last 600 years. Bone points
on .the .other hand,werefotmd in all layers where bone was preserved.
Bone point! are traditionally the prongs of fishing spears. Revealed
in this Midden, then, we find that between 3,000 to 600 years ago the
only. fishing technique used at Bass Point for which we have evidence,
was spearing. Line fishing was a new technique introduced to the site
600 years ago.
It is also significant to note here that as the gathering of shell fish
is considered to be basically women's activities, it is possible that
the Middens we find along the coast and on the banks of rivers are
the remnants of the work of women.
It is through the careful excavation of Middens that certain information
regarding a part of the diet of Aboriginal people can be ascertained. It
must be 11l1ders tood that not all renmants from food eaten by Aborigines is
preserved in a Midden, but at least some indication of their food and its
possible value regarding protein content can be arrived at. Also, often
found in the layers of a midden are examples of the total technology, in
the form of stone and bone implements used by the people during their
daily work. It is for these reasons that Middens are vital in the field
of Archaeological interpretation of human endeavour and activity.
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Commonest classes of Phylum Mollusca
= Gastropods
(univaluis)
= Bivalves
(Pelecypoda or
Lamellibranchia)
The sphere points backwards. The canal and aperture
being at the front or anterior end. (snail like
molluscs) •
I.E. Mud Welks, Periwinkle, Sand Snails
The beaks are generally towards the anterior end, and
point towards the anterior; the pallial senus is
always posterior. The hinge is always uppermost
(dorsal) •
I.E. Pippee or Cockle. Oyster (not identical but
having two valves ) •
(Shells are a mirror image of the other).
Rarely Found in Middens
:: Chitons
:: Tusk Shells
Each of the valves (except the first) has a small
central pointed beak or mucro which points backwards.
(Shell split up into a series of overlapping plates).
The narrow end is dorsal, the broad end ventral.
(Slightly curved, conical tube, open at both ends
sometimes strengthened with long iterdinal tubes).
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